ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

ITEM NO.: HCF-1305-BK

Read instruction carefully prior to assembly
Thank you for purchasing this quality product. Check carefully for small parts which may come loose during shipment. Remove al1
components from pack and place top down on soft surface such as carpet or cloth to prevent scratching the finish. Identify and count al1
parts as specified below.
It is recommended to use two or more persons during the assembly process.
1. Unscrew canopy nuts (DD) from the mounting bracket (CC) .
Attach mounting bracket (CC) to the junction box (not included) with two junction box screws (AA).
NOTE: The preassembled screws on mounting bracket (CC) should protrude out from the junction box.
2. Thread the tube (B) onto the lamp body (C).Assemble the canopy (A) onto the tube.
3. Make electrical connections using wire connectors (BB)
Mounting Bracket "CC"
4. Place the canopy (A) against the mounting surface,
allowing the preassembled screws on mounting bracket (CC)
Junction Box Screws "AA"
Wire Connectors "BB"
to pass through the canopy (A). Secure with previously removed canopy nuts (DD)
Canopy "A"
5: Install the light bulbs (not included).
Canopy Nuts "DD"
This fixture has been rated for up to Five (5) E26 Socket 60-Watt Maximum
incandescent Bulbs or CFL Equivalent light bulbs or LED Equivalent bulbs (not included).
Tube "B"
6. Restore Electrical power when complete.
Lamp Body "C"

CAUTION! IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS:
Connect the cord with the ribbed surface to the white wire of the supply circuit.
Connect the half with the markings and smooth surface to the black wire of the supply
circuit.
Connect the bare copper grounding wire from the fixture to the green screw on the
mounting bracket and the grounding conductor of the supply circuit. Use U.L/CSA Listed
wire connectors suitable for the size, type and number of conductors. No loose strands or
loose connections should be present.
Secure wire connectors with U.L/CSA Listed electrical tape

MADE IN CHINA

